
 
Summary:
 
Acknowledgement to Country

Further proposed changing to the Acknowledgement of Country – the latest draft (attached actioned items)
it is recommended “our Gamilaraay People” is to remove “our” to “the Gamilaraay” as it is problematic to
have possessive pronouns when it comes to Indigenous Peoples.  I am going to reach out to two Gamillaray
language teachers – Beth (who taught Gamillaray to Helen, Cliff and a few others at Dubbo TAFE0 & Tracey
(my University of Sydney colleague).
I thought the discussion was to have the Acknowledgement full in Gamilaraay on one glass door and then in
full in English on the other door, not broken up.

 
Sources of Country Language and Block Icons

Are there other options available?  From my perspective the goanna looks quite cartoon like and the “Guli”
looks like standard grass. An artist working on the University of Sydney Native Grains project recently
produced these pieces for a public art piece in Moree (attached) so I enquired whether she would be
interest in supporting the high school project with an appropriate image of Guli.  Would this be possible?
The selected names were Guli (Native Grain), Bandarr (Grey Kangaroo), Dhinawan (Emu), Gugaa (Goanna),
Biiwii (Sand Goanna), Biggibila (Echidna/Porcipine), Wungala (Witchety Grubs), Guya (Fish), Bugali (Yabby) –
The discussion was that there are 6 building names, gugaa & biiwii for the basketball and sportsfield &
Wungala for the courtyard.
My understanding was that we were not going to have the English but the image would become the English
translation, perhaps where there is English translation we could have the phonetic pronunciation?  
It would be more culturally appropriate to have the Gamillaraay words for the food sources to be all in lower
case. 

 
External Screen Design

Are we able to attribute the artwork to the students involved and there is also a question of copyright
ownership of WWHS/students and additional ICIP rights to the students and whether consent has been
given to the suggested changes in design to the screen.

 
Honour Board

Can we get a proposed image of the Tulladunna map feature flooring so that the community can have
informed consent of what people will be walking on.

 
Memorial Plaques

Helen is working with the families to obtain informed consent and the provision of a quote from each
family.  It was recommended that the wording be “In respect and recognition to Wee Waa’s first Aboriginal
Educators

 
Binaalbaa

Binaal translates to “well behaved, well mannered”  & binaal bunma-li translates to “quieten, soothe, calm,
settle down” (GaayGaray app)
Somewhere at the entrance can we also translate the meaning. 

 
Carpet Tile Design

New design was agreeable to Helen and Robyn but should be taken to the meetings on the 27th
 
Documentation Edits

Where possible can Gomeroi culture not “Indigenous” and where Indigenous is used can we ensure it is
capitalised?
Helen also raised that the communication boards in Jacqui’s office have Binaalbaa and culture spelt
incorrectly.

 
Planting

Map with indication of which plants are native and which ones are local to Gomeroi Country?
Plan on how the plants will be cared for and how local Gomeroi will have access?



 
My actions are to update a CwC update document and consult with Beth and Tracey on language.
 
As always happy to chat.
 
Kind Regards,
 
Katie
 
Katie Moore

Senior Consultant

Level 15, 207 Kent Street, Sydney, NSW 2000
Land of the Gadigal people of the Eora nation
M:+61 432 168 258 / O:+61 2 9276 1400
katie.moore@tsamgt.com / www.tsamgt.com       
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From: Nicola Carcary <Nicola.Carcary@tsamgt.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, 7 February 2023 3:54 PM
To: Katie Moore <katie.moore@tsamgt.com>; Jocellin Jansson (Jocellin Jansson )
<jocellin.jansson1@det.nsw.edu.au>
Cc: Elizabeth Brown <Elizabeth@shac.com.au>; Jason McCosker <Jason.McCosker@tsamgt.com>; Anthony
Soklaridis <Anthony.Soklaridis@tsamgt.com>
Subject: RE: Wee Waa Connecting with Country [TSA-P.10006.PR-001723]
 
Hi Katie,
 
This date is supported by SI.
 
Ill put placeholders in when you have confirmed times.
 
Regards,
 
Nicola Carcary

Project Manager

Level 4, 25 Watt Street, Newcastle, NSW 2300
Land of the Awabakal people
M: +61 407 906 195 / O: +61 2 9276 1400
Nicola.Carcary@tsamgt.com/www.tsamgt.com     

        

I acknowledge the Traditional Owners and Custodians of the lands on which I live and work and pay my respect to Elders past, present and future.


This email (including attachments) is confidential, privileged and protected from disclosure. If this email has been sent to you by mistake please inform us by reply email and
then delete the email, destroy any printed copy and do not disclose or use the information in it. There is no warranty that this email is error or virus free. If this is a private
communication, it does not represent the views of TSA Management. TSA Management is not liable if this email or any attachment is altered without consent.

 

From: Katie Moore <katie.moore@tsamgt.com> 
Sent: Monday, 6 February 2023 10:32 AM
To: Jocellin Jansson (Jocellin Jansson ) <jocellin.jansson1@det.nsw.edu.au>; Nicola Carcary
<Nicola.Carcary@tsamgt.com>
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 [External Email] This email was sent from outside the NSW Department of Education. Be cautious, particularly with links and attachments.

Cc: Elizabeth Brown <Elizabeth@shac.com.au>; Jason McCosker <Jason.McCosker@tsamgt.com>; Anthony
Soklaridis <Anthony.Soklaridis@tsamgt.com>
Subject: Re: Wee Waa Connecting with Country [TSA-P.10006.PR-001723]
 
 Hi all,
 
After discussing with Robyn last week the most appropriate would be Mon 27 when the LALC member and board
meetings are occurring. 
 
I am open to coming up for this as long that is supported by Schools Infrastructure and the projects teams. 
 
Cheers,
 
Katie
 
Get Outlook for iOS

From: Jocellin Jansson (Jocellin Jansson ) <jocellin.jansson1@det.nsw.edu.au>
Sent: Monday, February 6, 2023 9:18:19 AM
To: Katie Moore <katie.moore@tsamgt.com>; Nicola Carcary <Nicola.Carcary@tsamgt.com>
Cc: Elizabeth Brown <Elizabeth@shac.com.au>; Jason McCosker <Jason.McCosker@tsamgt.com>; Anthony
Soklaridis <Anthony.Soklaridis@tsamgt.com>
Subject: Re: Wee Waa Connecting with Country [TSA-P.10006.PR-001723]
 
Hi Katie and Team
 
Just planning my diary (like we all are) and wondering if you have a new date set for Connecting With
Country at WW?
 
Regards
Joce
 
 
 

Jocellin Jansson

Project Manager & Community Engagement

Wee Waa High School

Ph 0419628454

 

(Tuesday - Wednesday - Thursday) 

From: Katie Moore <katie.moore@tsamgt.com>
Sent: 01 February 2023 09:34
To: Jocellin Jansson (Jocellin Jansson ) <jocellin.jansson1@det.nsw.edu.au>; Nicola Carcary
<Nicola.Carcary@tsamgt.com>
Cc: Elizabeth Brown <Elizabeth@shac.com.au>; Jason McCosker <Jason.McCosker@tsamgt.com>; Anthony
Soklaridis <Anthony.Soklaridis@tsamgt.com>
Subject: Re: Wee Waa Connecting with Country [TSA-P.10006.PR-001723]
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Hi Team,
 
Robyn has said 1pm is the best time for a session and she has sent the invite out to the Wee Waa LALC board. 
 
I will be in Wee Waa from 12. 
 
@Jocellin do you want to send an invite out via book bag too?
 
Kind Regards,
 
Katie
 
Get Outlook for iOS

From: Katie Moore <katie.moore@tsamgt.com>
Sent: Wednesday, February 1, 2023 8:25:57 AM
To: Jocellin Jansson (Jocellin Jansson ) <jocellin.jansson1@det.nsw.edu.au>; Nicola Carcary
<Nicola.Carcary@tsamgt.com>
Cc: Elizabeth Brown <Elizabeth@shac.com.au>; Jason McCosker <Jason.McCosker@tsamgt.com>; Anthony
Soklaridis <Anthony.Soklaridis@tsamgt.com>
Subject: Re: Wee Waa Connecting with Country [TSA-P.10006.PR-001723]
 
Hey Jocellin,
 
Robyn has only been able to get one board member confirm for tomorrow so may need a few more members to
make a session worthwhile. 
 
Kind Regards,
 
Katie
 
Get Outlook for iOS

From: Jocellin Jansson (Jocellin Jansson ) <jocellin.jansson1@det.nsw.edu.au>
Sent: Tuesday, January 31, 2023 11:15:03 AM
To: Katie Moore <katie.moore@tsamgt.com>; Nicola Carcary <Nicola.Carcary@tsamgt.com>
Cc: Elizabeth Brown <Elizabeth@shac.com.au>; Jason McCosker <Jason.McCosker@tsamgt.com>; Anthony
Soklaridis <Anthony.Soklaridis@tsamgt.com>
Subject: Re: Wee Waa Connecting with Country [TSA-P.10006.PR-001723]
 
Thanks Katie. Keep me posted.
 
 
 

Jocellin Jansson

Project Manager & Community Engagement

Wee Waa High School

Ph 0419628454

 

(Tuesday - Wednesday - Thursday) 
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 [External Email] This email was sent from outside the NSW Department of Education. Be cautious, particularly with links and attachments.

From: Katie Moore <katie.moore@tsamgt.com>
Sent: 31 January 2023 08:29
To: Jocellin Jansson (Jocellin Jansson ) <jocellin.jansson1@det.nsw.edu.au>; Nicola Carcary
<Nicola.Carcary@tsamgt.com>
Cc: Elizabeth Brown <Elizabeth@shac.com.au>; Jason McCosker <Jason.McCosker@tsamgt.com>; Anthony
Soklaridis <Anthony.Soklaridis@tsamgt.com>
Subject: Re: Wee Waa Connecting with Country [TSA-P.10006.PR-001723]
 

 

Hi Jocellin,
 
I'm hoping to. Robyn only returned to work yesterday and was going to do the ring around. If we can get enough
participants we will do it. Driving up to Narrabri today. It is more likely than not to go ahead. 
 
Kind Regards,
 
Katie
 
Get Outlook for iOS

From: Jocellin Jansson (Jocellin Jansson ) <jocellin.jansson1@det.nsw.edu.au>
Sent: Monday, January 30, 2023 1:09 pm
To: Nicola Carcary <Nicola.Carcary@tsamgt.com>; Katie Moore <katie.moore@tsamgt.com>
Cc: Elizabeth Brown <Elizabeth@shac.com.au>; Jason McCosker <Jason.McCosker@tsamgt.com>; Anthony
Soklaridis <Anthony.Soklaridis@tsamgt.com>
Subject: Re: Wee Waa Connecting with Country [TSA-P.10006.PR-001723]
 
Hi Katie
 
Just wondering if this is going ahead on Thursday?
 
Warm regards
Jocellin
 
 
 

Jocellin Jansson

Project Manager & Community Engagement

Wee Waa High School

Ph 0419628454

 

(Tuesday - Wednesday - Thursday) 

From: Nicola Carcary <Nicola.Carcary@tsamgt.com>
Sent: 24 January 2023 13:48
To: Katie Moore <katie.moore@tsamgt.com>; Jocellin Jansson (Jocellin Jansson )
<jocellin.jansson1@det.nsw.edu.au>
Cc: Elizabeth Brown <Elizabeth@shac.com.au>; Jason McCosker <Jason.McCosker@tsamgt.com>; Anthony
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Soklaridis <Anthony.Soklaridis@tsamgt.com>
Subject: RE: Wee Waa Connecting with Country [TSA-P.10006.PR-001723]
 

 

Thank you.
 
Keep me posted so I can send out a placeholder to inform the Contractor if its going ahead.
 
Regards,
 
Nicola Carcary

Project Manager

Level 4, 25 Watt Street, Newcastle, NSW 2300
Land of the Awabakal people
M: +61 407 906 195 / O: +61 2 9276 1400
Nicola.Carcary@tsamgt.com/www.tsamgt.com     

        

I acknowledge the Traditional Owners and Custodians of the lands on which I live and work and pay my respect to Elders past, present and future.
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From: Katie Moore <katie.moore@tsamgt.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, 24 January 2023 1:47 PM
To: Nicola Carcary <Nicola.Carcary@tsamgt.com>; Jocellin Jansson (Jocellin Jansson )
<jocellin.jansson1@det.nsw.edu.au>
Cc: Elizabeth Brown <Elizabeth@shac.com.au>; Jason McCosker <Jason.McCosker@tsamgt.com>; Anthony
Soklaridis <Anthony.Soklaridis@tsamgt.com>
Subject: RE: Wee Waa Connecting with Country [TSA-P.10006.PR-001723]
 
Okay great,
 
I have reached out to Robyn to confirm the LALC Board availability and if we can use their space.
 
I will also see if Kerrie Saunders can come along as she would have the knowledge on local species…
 
Kind Regards,
 
 
Katie Moore

Senior Consultant

Level 15, 207 Kent Street, Sydney, NSW 2000
Land of the Gadigal people of the Eora nation
M:+61 432 168 258 / O:+61 2 9276 1400
katie.moore@tsamgt.com / www.tsamgt.com       

        

I acknowledge the Traditional Owners and Custodians of the lands on which I live and work and pay my respect to Elders past, present and future.
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communication, it does not represent the views of TSA Management. TSA Management is not liable if this email or any attachment is altered without consent.
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From: Nicola Carcary <Nicola.Carcary@tsamgt.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, 24 January 2023 1:45 PM
To: Katie Moore <katie.moore@tsamgt.com>; Jocellin Jansson (Jocellin Jansson )
<jocellin.jansson1@det.nsw.edu.au>
Cc: Elizabeth Brown <Elizabeth@shac.com.au>; Jason McCosker <Jason.McCosker@tsamgt.com>; Anthony
Soklaridis <Anthony.Soklaridis@tsamgt.com>
Subject: RE: Wee Waa Connecting with Country [TSA-P.10006.PR-001723]
 
HI Katie,
 
I think we should take the opportunity whilst you are in town to try close out the workshops.
 
Off the top of my head the main item to close out is consultation with the LALC on the selected local species to be
used in our landscaping.
 
Regards,
 
Nicola Carcary

Project Manager

Level 4, 25 Watt Street, Newcastle, NSW 2300
Land of the Awabakal people
M: +61 407 906 195 / O: +61 2 9276 1400
Nicola.Carcary@tsamgt.com/www.tsamgt.com     

        

I acknowledge the Traditional Owners and Custodians of the lands on which I live and work and pay my respect to Elders past, present and future.


This email (including attachments) is confidential, privileged and protected from disclosure. If this email has been sent to you by mistake please inform us by reply email and
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From: Katie Moore <katie.moore@tsamgt.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, 24 January 2023 10:58 AM
To: Jocellin Jansson (Jocellin Jansson ) <jocellin.jansson1@det.nsw.edu.au>; Nicola Carcary
<Nicola.Carcary@tsamgt.com>
Cc: Elizabeth Brown <Elizabeth@shac.com.au>
Subject: RE: Wee Waa Connecting with Country
 
Thanks Joce,
 
@Nicola what do you think about trying to organise a session for next Thursday (noting I still have to confirm with
Robyn) to be held at the LALC offices?
 
Kind Regards,
 
 
Katie Moore

Senior Consultant

Level 15, 207 Kent Street, Sydney, NSW 2000
Land of the Gadigal people of the Eora nation
M:+61 432 168 258 / O:+61 2 9276 1400
katie.moore@tsamgt.com / www.tsamgt.com       

        

I acknowledge the Traditional Owners and Custodians of the lands on which I live and work and pay my respect to Elders past, present and future.
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This email (including attachments) is confidential, privileged and protected from disclosure. If this email has been sent to you by mistake please inform us by reply email and
then delete the email, destroy any printed copy and do not disclose or use the information in it. There is no warranty that this email is error or virus free. If this is a private
communication, it does not represent the views of TSA Management. TSA Management is not liable if this email or any attachment is altered without consent.

 

From: Jocellin Jansson (Jocellin Jansson ) <jocellin.jansson1@det.nsw.edu.au> 
Sent: Friday, 20 January 2023 11:31 AM
To: Katie Moore <katie.moore@tsamgt.com>
Cc: Nicola Carcary <Nicola.Carcary@tsamgt.com>; Elizabeth Brown <Elizabeth@shac.com.au>
Subject: Re: Wee Waa Connecting with Country
 
Hi Katie
 
I should have mentioned that Wee Waa is in the heat zone so our students have a staggered start from the

7th February.
 
Jac has confirmed that we can't do anything with students as a school during the holidays as we would have
to have staff supervising. We can however promote a CWC meeting / workshop on Facebook and SkoolBag
and on the Wee Waa Facebook page, but it just couldn't be school controlled event.
 
I am really happy to do this, but we just can't be sure what kind of numbers you might get.
 
Please don't hesitate to call if you'd like to discuss it further.
 
Shall wait to hear how you'd like to proceed.
 
Have a great weekend everyone.
 
Joce
 
 
 

Jocellin Jansson

Project Manager & Community Engagement

Wee Waa High School

Ph 0419628454

 

(Tuesday - Wednesday - Thursday) 

From: Katie Moore <katie.moore@tsamgt.com>
Sent: 17 January 2023 11:13
To: Jocellin Jansson (Jocellin Jansson ) <jocellin.jansson1@det.nsw.edu.au>
Cc: Nicola Carcary <Nicola.Carcary@tsamgt.com>; Elizabeth Brown <Elizabeth@shac.com.au>
Subject: Wee Waa Connecting with Country
 

 

Hi Joc,
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I hope you are well and having a relaxing break. 
 
Not sure if you will see this before a return from school holidays but I will be up in Narrabri the week Jan 30 – 3 Feb
for Native Grains harvesting and thought it would be convenient to organise some final CwC sessions and potential
for some students to be involved in Native Grains activities with Angela, Aunty Kerrie and University of Sydney
researchers.
 
Robyn has advised that she returns to work that week of Jan 30 and can try to have some board members
available.
 
Kind Regards,
 
Katie
 
Katie Moore

Senior Consultant

Level 15, 207 Kent Street, Sydney, NSW 2000
Land of the Gadigal people of the Eora nation
M:+61 432 168 258 / O:+61 2 9276 1400
katie.moore@tsamgt.com / www.tsamgt.com       

        

I acknowledge the Traditional Owners and Custodians of the lands on which I live and work and pay my respect to Elders past, present and future.
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*** This message is intended for the addressee named and may contain privileged information or confidential
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From: Jocellin Jansson (Jocellin Jansson )
To: Elise Harrison; Jacqueline Neil
Cc: Anthony Soklaridis; Daniel Ilievski; Meina Magla (Meina Magla); Thu Thanapalasuntheram
Subject: Re: Wee Waa HS | Public Art Plan [TSA-P.10006.PR-001723]
Date: Wednesday, 1 November 2023 3:19:06 PM
Attachments: image001.png

image002.png

Hi Elise

We have nothing further to add.

Kind regards
Jocellin

Jocellin Jansson
Project Manager & Community Engagement
Wee Waa High School
Ph 0419628454

(Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday - Thursday) 

From: Jocellin Jansson (Jocellin Jansson ) <jocellin.jansson1@det.nsw.edu.au>
Sent: 01 November 2023 11:05
To: Elise Harrison <elise.harrison@tsamgt.com>; Jacqueline Neil <Jacqueline.Neil@det.nsw.edu.au>
Cc: Anthony Soklaridis <Anthony.Soklaridis@tsamgt.com>; Daniel Ilievski <daniel.ilievski@tsamgt.com>; Meina
Magla (Meina Magla) <Meina.Magla2@det.nsw.edu.au>; Thu Thanapalasuntheram
<Thu.Thanapalasuntheram@det.nsw.edu.au>
Subject: Re: Wee Waa HS | Public Art Plan [TSA-P.10006.PR-001723]
 
Hi Elise

Could you please give me a call to discuss.

Kind regards
Jocellin

Jocellin Jansson
Project Manager & Community Engagement
Wee Waa High School
Ph 0419628454

(Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday - Thursday) 

From: Elise Harrison <elise.harrison@tsamgt.com>
Sent: 01 November 2023 10:47
To: Jacqueline Neil <Jacqueline.Neil@det.nsw.edu.au>; Jocellin Jansson (Jocellin Jansson )
<jocellin.jansson1@det.nsw.edu.au>
Cc: Anthony Soklaridis <Anthony.Soklaridis@tsamgt.com>; Daniel Ilievski <daniel.ilievski@tsamgt.com>; Meina
Magla (Meina Magla) <Meina.Magla2@det.nsw.edu.au>; Thu Thanapalasuntheram
<Thu.Thanapalasuntheram@det.nsw.edu.au>
Subject: RE: Wee Waa HS | Public Art Plan [TSA-P.10006.PR-001723]
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 [External Email] This email was sent from outside the NSW Department of Education. Be cautious, particularly with links and
attachments.

 
Hi Jac and Joce,
 
I hope you are having a nice week.
 
We are following up the school’s final comments on the final Wee Waa HS Public Art Plan (PAP), as per my
correspondence below.
 
Please send through any comments by end of the week. If you do not have any comments and are happy with the
PAP as documented, please respond by confirming that the school has no further comments.
 
Kind Regards,
Elise Harrison

Project Manager

Level 15, 207 Kent Street, Sydney, NSW 2000
M:+61 414 207 932 / O:+61 2 9276 1400
elise.harrison@tsamgt.com / www.tsamgt.com       

 

I acknowledge the Traditional Owners and Custodians of the lands on which I live and work and pay my respect to Elders past, present and future.


This email (including attachments) is confidential, privileged and protected from disclosure. If this email has been sent to you by mistake please inform us by reply email and
then delete the email, destroy any printed copy and do not disclose or use the information in it. There is no warranty that this email is error or virus free. If this is a private
communication, it does not represent the views of TSA Management. TSA Management is not liable if this email or any attachment is altered without consent.

 

From: Elise Harrison 
Sent: Friday, October 20, 2023 10:03 AM
To: Jacqueline Neil <Jacqueline.Neil@det.nsw.edu.au>; Jocellin Jansson (Jocellin Jansson )
<jocellin.jansson1@det.nsw.edu.au>
Cc: Anthony Soklaridis <Anthony.Soklaridis@tsamgt.com>; Daniel Ilievski <daniel.ilievski@tsamgt.com>; Meina
Magla (Meina Magla) <Meina.Magla2@det.nsw.edu.au>; Thu Thanapalasuntheram
<Thu.Thanapalasuntheram@det.nsw.edu.au>
Subject: Wee Waa HS | Public Art Plan [TSA-P.10006.PR-001723]
 
Morning Jac,
 
I hope you have been well.
 
We have finalised the Wee Waa HS Public Art Plan (PAP) after consultation with Council and the LALC and
incorporated comments from all stakeholders.
 
See attached final version of the PAP for your final review and comment.
 
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to reach out to myself or the team.
 
Kind Regards,
Elise Harrison

Project Manager

Level 15, 207 Kent Street, Sydney, NSW 2000
M:+61 414 207 932 / O:+61 2 9276 1400
elise.harrison@tsamgt.com / www.tsamgt.com       

 

I acknowledge the Traditional Owners and Custodians of the lands on which I live and work and pay my respect to Elders past, present and future.
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This email (including attachments) is confidential, privileged and protected from disclosure. If this email has been sent to you by mistake please inform us by reply email and
then delete the email, destroy any printed copy and do not disclose or use the information in it. There is no warranty that this email is error or virus free. If this is a private
communication, it does not represent the views of TSA Management. TSA Management is not liable if this email or any attachment is altered without consent.

 
*** This message is intended for the addressee named and may contain privileged information or
confidential information or both. If you are not the intended recipient please notify the sender and delete the
message. ***


